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PUTTING IT IN CONTEXT

"Self-Regulation" is in uhe news ... An entire report by

the Australian Broadcasting Tribunal was last year directed at

the concept of "self-regulation" for Au~tralian bJ;:oadcasters. 1

Here was a new industry, with a new group ?f participants

enjoying considerable importance in bur society, calling ~or

"self-regulation" in the pla-ce of detailed and specific

regulation by others. In its report, the Tribunal points out

that many witnesses and submissions :

"seemed to assume that we were canvassing the

possibility of abolishing all rules for broad-,

casters. We had to constantly remind people

that 'self-regulation i was not synonymous with

'no regulation' ... W~ defined 1 self-regulation I

as a system of participatory regulation under

which broadcasters, through their industry bodies,

would develop advertising and program codes

which would be endorsed by the Tribunal and

policed by the industry bodies with the Tribunal

as the final court. of appeal;'. 2

1. Australian Broadcasting Tribunal, S8Zf-~8gulation for BroadcQstel
1977.
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In the end,_ the Tribunal came to the conclusion that :

"A self-regulatory system could not be applied

in" ali 'are·as'·:,of.·hro;ap,c.ast.i'ii~~J"because of the

natural conflict between the needs of~comrne;t:"cial

organis'a"t;iond)~'n:d:'.t'H~;_>int:Ed3.e.s't':$_'·of the public.

The community~'co"u'fil' n'2it.:-.reaSonab.ly expect the

broadcasters to immediately regulate themselves

in such areas as Australian content, children's

programs or'advertisi~g~ where'their

necessary and justifiable'"des'ire for pro.fits

·co'u Id -·be,. in."con,f-l.·~G:t_.,~w:i:th·,,,t.he:t.J;::,., ..a.ckno.Wledged
...._~-_.~ \_:~~:~ ~l :~'~~p'~~~~b±i.·i·~'i·e·~'",;-J~:·· ,:....'_; ..~.~~..-~: ....-:'-' ....,:.

Other reasons were referred ""to to exp"lain why .. self-regulation'"

in totality could not be accepted. Amongst ~hese were the

'considerable and, c"o.ncent~ra'b~d power of ..... those controlling the

medi.~.- f~dustr~ ··.~nd' th'~ :p~'s'~ib'iiit'~ th:~t th'~""'''r~a'tural self-

interest" of such persons "could be in conflict with the interesb

of the community".4

Ha~i~g'stated these and other reservations, the
..;~.,:-~::(~.:jil.;.;:r:i()il" :_~~ .in ·ti···; _:~:"":;~'..•\.:: __'n::1 .. :..' r."c'L"{':-t: :,',"

Broadcasting Tribunal never~hele~s'came'to a con~lus~on that

re~arqless of~~~y~det~iled'p~~~~d~~eslaid dow~ for the communityl
. . ...... , ,;-,-" r'~;··.~.'0'-· ·:.,i .; ... ' . '., .'-0 .'J: .... "".: .;

regula,tion of th~. ~.ndustry, there ..J?us~ be "some means of

establishing and maintaining a'more direct accountability of

broadcasters to the pUblic" :

"We concluded that if broadcasters are to be

genuinely accountable it is essential that some

performance criteria be formulated and made

pUblic. We have therefore recommenaed a measure

of self-regulation in some areas where the

industry will formulate codes of behaviour

The Tribunal believes that total self-regulation

for the broadcasting industry is a worthwhile

and attainable gaol. However, there is some

disagreement among the members as to the measure

3. Ibid, 7.
4. Zoe cit.
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o~ self-regulation'whicn is accep~able to the, .
Australian public at this time. In sho~t, the

majQJ:"ity. "","'0 do ·I1e,t."be-l..iey~(,t~'a:t-:)tbe broad~asting.

industry has shown itself, either through its

past performances, or in its current submissions

to us, capable of grasping the whole nettle of

self-regulation at once~: We do -not beli~ve that

they have c::onvinced.. the public that they are yet

willing to.~ut~ne Public.~ntere~t above· their.

se-l~~interes,t at.. alL.times. ,..Jl1: ..other' 'words, we

ar:e,.. not· ,persua4e,d.- tb.at.,th,e .. hroaQ.c,a.sters,.,wil;L always

act in accordance with the concept of "the pUblic

good" if, by so doing, they. cut across their own

interests aqd d~minish.t~eir profits. We have

'. n<z>t. heard any~'evidenc.e te suggest that brC?adcasters'

hav~" sought any changes to the- broad<;a~tin.9 system

in the past which wou~d be wholly in the public ~

interest and we do not believe that it would be

in the public interest to give them, at·the present

time:; all" that they ask. ~.?

In the re~ult; the majority_pfoposed the development"of

responsive se~f-regulation in many areas, whilst reserving others

(such as children's programs, local content and advertising) to

lrbinding obligations fl laid down by external authority.

It will be observed that it was generally agreed that

"self-regulation" was worthwhile and desirable. The alternative

of "public regulation ll by pUblic authority of some kind, was

regarded as less desirable. But the preferred' system could only

operate where it was a means to the attainment of the general

"public good It • The potential for' conflict at in·terests and

a poor perception of the public good was plainly .recognised.

As will be seen, these concerns of the Broadcasting

Tribvnal are the recurrent concerns of those who in the past

and at present, scrutinise the accountability of the professions.

Even the "learned" and well established professions are not

immune from this debate. The rapid development of other speciali

5. Ibid~ 8.
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and highly .trained' employment "groups i'n' ·:th'e" communIty has

simply expedited"·-the c:orlsiderati6n: now "being given- to the

accountability-='--6"r 'the:' pr6fe'sE;j:on's"'~~....-::t't"·"b'h.:-n -rio' TbJ1ge"r be" assumed

that the comnnin'itywi'il: 'iiC"cept'/·'without,·iq"ues'tl,on'>'the-· degree of

self-regu~ation a:J't6rde;a:':'in" thi8 p:ast:~':;Thk""£ia\ne";qu"ebtions as

those raised by thef"Broadcastirlg Tiibun\ir~':and 'others1 -must now

be faced by all:"'pr'6fe-ssi~ns:~ariCic'-a:ll I)hd'~\~aTi':' th'ems-e~ve'i"~:

"professionsll:'.·~.:--::: j"".'< ;p. ";';':;.J ,.,:.::<t:. o,e;,;.

,._..:......:.l.;:"j . . 'J. ,.•.. ,.;',.

In "th~"'7~Orttext'::'of;::th'k,:'l'e1J~Cf-:;proif~'ss{onYth~'l"':f'bi:'mer Chief

, JusticeoAHEt~H.fgl1j":!C'6urti o'fc':"0'nt'a:r1d1if;;':M:f~'i;;:M61{ukj;:'/"pht 'it'" th'is way

"Thee"::'"' t¥adl'tT6ffb:'ln(ju5-t:n:tcatEronO;ro±':.i~i'vin'~l'pow·e:r:s'!

of self-regunitiori ,'to'; any"booY;is t~at:meinbers .

crf 'tn-er.lbOffy'a'"rif' ~b~stfl gliali'fi'k,d t.'8:) eh's'liretn at"""'"

proper-J;s'EandaTds~~O:r'~'coriipetenceq('an:cF"et'i1'ifs';'~i:e' ,"-

set "an¢!.: mid:ntah1'ed';~" .There':::i~·-'N3:'cT(:/~Fr-'pUb11·c :'~,

intere:s:t' ''ifl':; th'@'-"cre'a'ti5il:1'ati"c!" '6b's~rv-an:ce'"b'£ sU'~h

standards·i~,~.-~r!C!.Tli'~re';):ig~,:;a re'al""risk)'; iha t:: thee.; power
may bE? ::exe'i'cJ_sedhl"" the: interests~-o'f;:'the profession

or occupatio'n';±ath'eh:'-'than"in ,that of the" public.

This:·:,tisk'. ':r'eq\H t'es j it"deqO"a.te": :s'a fe!g'ua-r(ds:" "to:' 'e ri's ur"e":

,. ::,that i'rijurY·'·'t.o,1"i.he·;";,puhli,c:·:does:~not'a-rlSe';;'. 6;:'

There are some wlio- say that at least in'resp"ect of the "learned"

professions,we should leave well alone. 'In a. society in which

claims are made by policeman, broadcasters, computer operators

and others for "self-regulation" it is necessary to re-examine

the arguments which have hitherto been thought sufficiently

str.ong to warrant "self-regulation", in the established professions.

If "self-regulation" of some kind is to be allowed to the lawyer

and medical practitioner, according to what principle is it to be

denied to the grocer, the fruiterer or the taxi driver? If

"self-regulation" is to be allowed 'to the broadcaster, in some

respects, according to what principle is it to be denied to

another," equally rnoder~"profession" I the comp~terist? The purpose

of this paper is to examine this issue, to sketch some of the

a:t:guments for and against. a measure of "self-regulation" for the

professions and to indicate some overseas and local developments

from which a number of themes begin to emerge.

6. J. Me Ruer , Report of the Royal Commission Inquiry into CiV7: l
Rights, 1968, Vol. 3, 1165.
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ARGUMENTS FOR SELF REGULATION

Let us leaYe aside, at the outset, the ~rguments of

tradition, sDob-'value 'and "leaving weIr- alone '1 ;. These doubtless

must be given weight 'for ""reform" ·-does not necessarily imply

~hange. Things .well ordered ought no~ tQ be changed; unless

they can be changed for the better. -Those who support "5e1£

regulation" generally seeR to do so/ nowadays, by reference to

"more vigorous arguments.

In the,.context of the legal ·pr:ofession~- which is the one

I -know best, .the arguments·genera~lyproceed thus. The legal

profession must be left to itself.,. so far as possible, because

it is vital for society to" foster and encourage -.a vigorously

independent Ba:r:~·Ther~<,:is.a danger. ·in" too much public and
h:....., ~';:'

governrnentalinterferebce.w.in the organisation and discipline of

the ·legal profession. Conceding a "pub~ic interest" in the fair,

impartial and' rigorou~ pursuit,.· of:'public" complaints'against

members of' the. profession',' 'we' ought not -to lose sight of the

"public interest" which 'also exists in the maintenance of

independent professionst!:1""~;"t {' h~':'''.. i:,~ ·h;; ",i ~'-;',.,

" .•.. There is" ..• a public in.terest. in the dispersal

of social '.y economic and poli tical pow~r throughout

society~ Political, social, economic and cultural

pluralism ,all serve to inhibit centralised power

Independent labour unions, churches .... newspapers

universities w.. and professions all represent

power centres with which governments must reckon.

To the extent that these groups are brought under

tighter and tighter control by government, the

potential for rallying opposition to the prevailing

political phil?sophy of the day is diminished. Of

course pluralism is purchased at a price. Such

groups may mount resistance to governments which are

forward.looking, as well. as to those which are

reactionary Preserving the independence of the

professions (and other groups) does help to assure

the existence of a loyal opposition. !,7

7. H.W. Arthurs, 'Counsel, Clients and Conununity',(1973) 110syoodG.
Han L.J. 437, 449
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We are reminded -that the Judges ~ho are, ultimately (especially

in a federEiJ. system) the "impartfal"':linpii-es"~ with'''fhe' charge

to uphold thEi:·;"ru1"i:(·'df -fa:& -:::bmes::rrorrl' ~he'" rn~ae-pendE;-i:il""legal"

profession; We must, sb we' 'are '"toler,' rnEdntai"n° th"e ob]ectiv.l.ty

of the profession it-nd elitipllasise 'the:' role' of the"':i"ndependent

lawyer as an ,Hofficer'"'or'E"neiHco\ii::td' ;~·~riot:·, s:{mply 'a spokesman for

the client or E}.~. toady ·of""goverrirhe:rlt'·· po~ter: .8."-, .; ,;" .. ".

Some defenders of the present measure of self-regulation

in the legal ·pi-oie's.r§Y6iri-~·s's:;ertl'tlla::~':,::·;6§'·'?~h~ai:<r'.krgg~~--::fhe: -to'ileagues
of"'-a-"'" i,prc(te~·stoha:"l~~':"'""~r~~\f~dEG~'"i{J!lythIs;::"'.it~·rhes~:'~·cr'i ti'ds"; Ttieyl are

noi::- 're'J-uc-tant~tot:'f(56'h'de~mt>~rb!n{fitiTr cbndU'b;f",a :,'bn'~~'ffi~:\bon t'fary:" they
are ·mor·e,; k.nowledge'ahl'e' of': prop~r" e·il11.cai ;:and" professi"onal' ~ .

s·boandards·; than';: the!.";tayrn'~.{n~tand'-: TIlo:re: severe": or(·ih.os'e who stray from
such'-'s tandards:~:~,.>;-"~,~,:,;-:t~'~~J..,:t:~?c,""oi,"{l,. L(·~-(·~ S. ;:"~,yn':n ;:.'L,,-'·:.:.: :",~ ·\·':'-..l •

" The(lrc-omp'Ta1:rl'f'-: i's(~;tna'dEt byf 's':6me1""lawy'~Ts'~"'~ wnb'; 'fia:ve '-h'ad t·o

s ubmit:" to: la}i'~·i?;ar.t.i'cip·E(t1.6ii'·Tri"'tl1'"e:" a'£'fairs ,bf;::lh~{J..'r-'pio'fe'~s'ional

society (incllid'ing':'in:'-di"scfpJ:ine)' "that such ;pa'I-t'i"cipation is

a fa:iHyre:'l1.: :IfiG CaTiro'rni'a t fot"'example', the State. Ba'r has recentl)

been' riven by:-:the-' aa'4itioh'~ b§'lk-gis:I~'t1:ont:bf ~s:ix "pub'lic

representatives" on ·th'e"twen'tY'o'n'e· meInber l3o'ara of Governors.

The re~son 'for the legislation'was said'to be the desire to achie~

"public ac'coWltability" of the Bar. 'Ac~ording to the American

Bar Association JournaZ the experiment is an affront :

"The experience in California has been unhappy,

if not to say laced with dissention. The six

public members, all of whom are laymen, have been

charged with being obstructionists, with voting

as a bloc and with politicising the BarIs

governance. ~his yearls President of the State

Bar was elected' by an 11-10 vote, with all'th~

pUblic members joining ~iv~ lawyer members to

make the majority. Many California lawyers feel

that the pUblic members should not usurp the BarIs

right to elect its own President". 9

8. Ibid. 438.
9. Amd!'ican Ba:f' ASflociat'ion Joul'naZ, Vol. 63 (Dec. 1977), 1677.
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Critics of the system of '~consumer_ representati~ves" on the

governing body 'of professiDnal gxoups,complained that their

presence distorts the proper business·of such groups

"The cpubliq fnembers are primarily in.ter-ested

in social and political issues and ... 'when we

deal with anything ",of a technical nature regarding

the practice of the law they ask interrni~able

questions and we have- to educate them' ,,10

As a result of the enforced pa'rtici,pat'ion of laymen in

professional bodies~, the move is'-"now afoot·-:to seek an escape.

Some-, ""ih-,.'the-:,Uh.ite.d' S·tatesi"'p·.ropos~·a con$titutional chaIlenge .. 11

Others simp'ly propose·.the ..,"creation -of' an 'alternative and

voluntary stat~· as~ociation" whoich wi).l leave the -professional"

body, including the 'layman, ·'wi.th only ·a . few basic functions,

such as .adm:i.s~ions and discipl~~e.12 There are"'some ·critics ., of

the··profession who are not toqupsct at this prospect. An

English conunentator .put· it ·this way <:

"[Tlhe., 'Law·Society'....~:du~L,ro):e· Qf trade .union,

inr_~p:r:esenting the interest~ of ,i,ts members, and

jUdge ~ .. can BO longer be tolerated. Indeed we

would ~ot~be surprised if there~ere not a breath

of relief in Chancery Lane were the Law Society

allowed to act solely as the professional body

for solicitors and no longer have to attempt to be

all things to· all men." 13

Defenders of the present system say that it works well, has servec

society adequately and ensures rigorous standards which can only

truly be imposed by those "in the knowllo 'Participation in self

regulation has, ultimately, an educative effect that ensures

responsibility and high standards that may be diluted by the

ignorant, or ignored by those bent on political and social, ratheI

than"professional",gaols.

THE ARGUMENTS AGAINST SELF-REGULATION

Until lately these arguments held sway. The California

statute which I have mentioned is evidence that new demands are

10. J. Cummins quoted liOn the Defensive"in The Wall Street; ,!(lU1'na;
17 Aug. 1977, 9.

11. Ibid.
12. A.B.A.J., op cit. 1677
13. (1977) 127 New L.J. 48.
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now being felt to p~.:r;m~.t. sOIJle. ?e~~~~ o~;_.';.p:\ll::.~.~c parti{;ipati~n"

in the regulatio~ of the professions,.as.a security to ensure

that "inju~y ;-t::.?:,'-;~~~.; r:?~.l;?,l+S:.;~:I:9..9.e~,,·,.l~~~,:~f:.,i~~'~.·Jf.t?1m\it.Q.,~: ,introspective

decisions' of pr,?~.~;s,~.~e.~~J:;.,~~~,f~,9o.v'T!I~m~,nt;:~:. W1?,~1;::~~s. ,h.rought

this legislation, and call~ far sim~lar ~egisla~ion, about?

-.,n.'::: an\El:l"..i.nQ ".).L ~1 .~;C:'C:':l1.'-;":: "'~' .. ;;;.:~ !. :t;~l!

Some .a~t:r,~R:~_~~,:.~h~ :!Ptt:v~.~\,!t~:"tb,e,'<J:,~er:~~,::d:~~\tA-J~~.. in
respect for ins·t·i1:u.tio.ns ~hat ~ar~s. our._t.iIlJ~.~.~~· The· '-discovery that.. ". .,~ .. . ...... ~, ...... ,

the pro'fessions are, fallible incre.ased..with the extent .of pUblic
_ ,.',~~:;~.:;-,'.;': ,c"'::' ;:',,-;1.:: _';','l:"o.;..::.l.:'~(.~ :,~,;,_~ •.• .J"','J ,"1',·"", .J.. ; __ '::;""" ,

acce~·~_-:t.R-;'"i:'rh-::~i.t· ;,.~0::l;p~~~Fe~;:"'h' ~:gAJ?,..,· qcrP'f,~.:1?;,'9-R't.,Jt.,t:.. qt.i ,~s!js~"L. f.l.;lpd~;l: u

legal.".aiq-.:..an,q.-"'a~,.,gp:l1:.~..r:p.~..r..i..qJ~.. ' il}.,v9.g.wm.\lPi;t:y,...,M~.J;.~.~nqEf·;1,",H-Ad·o.lfR~t,esl~y;:.1 .
.... ",;;: ... ....i.\ "".''-.'","'',' ""."'....~~,-••."~''''_''''''''.• '/.- ....~E:"''' .... < '. ' .. ".",.: .,.' . '.--.

prodqc;~~~\ tJN?pd~.gr;:~,-~:~8,t~.-,c.q~~f,mi?,~~.A;:Ai~~~p~p""abJ-¥,;£q~~'~h",}'l,,~tpg~~!3-te!

famili.~f/t:-y,,··,;:.:8.~.e:1 ~E~t·~F~<H~:~:,)-.t·ffii...~: W-.i3:--¥;:.~: .!.,:::;';~(':: "'". '.H~, ;"',' .:~, .:-:-

.. ."~q~F:!~~n¥ '''r:~R~· ,Pgf:.;:;~Jif~ L.9~~~f> ;.I!~!F~i?~:_..:;~~e,:.,I?~F.:.ce.n:t:-~g~ .

'"' .3l.c:&:qJ~J~~f:i3.~~P~J1, c~P.J,;i,-q. rtr.~~~ .hp.~ a;,~t gJ;ea~.::pe ~..~"" ~ ~" j

co~c~~.~~.~.~e".:,~? I31~?~~~.n~-II1?t·s .deciined ~.from .7~% ,.i,n

19~.?- ~~t9.:"~~~~:",.[c~Iti-tY;.ll.l;t;:~..~~Z,q,J, ........ ;This ~J.1arp drop· is

. doubt:~:~;~:~ ,,~.',F~J;r.,,-~g.hj.:9~~' q.h.;",t:.h,E7.,.l'y:~}~?~n:~,wn.tt2:~,.S~~~l}~1

in resr:~f~:::--.:f8F:~~~.t.;I.,!.~n7't,~~~J;,-ir~t!1~:; ~+.!1Gt:t.A::t:~.~:"J.:4.:t:E:', ,

1960S.:-:-:~ B.U.t..;, f.?f.: ~~.?i?J:~~.!". t9~ .pf:.ec.~pi_t9.us .s~~de. "

ref,~.~fi~1.f ,'r{f-flt:)t~aJ'\;H~sL}'{~en; :?I1;~lk~S,~~,~,s!~ngJ,:Yt',l ;"

sophistic,ated pubJ,~E:.b.;egi~s .to ~T::t~ct...fa],libility

in profe5~ional~ once. thought ~o border, ..~~ the

divine. "I don.' t see a deterioration in the quality

of medicine, but· a greater awareness of what our

deficiencies are", says Cooper. Amongst these is the

rising costs of health care, fueled by rapidly

rising doctors' fees.. "People aren't outraged

when the quarterback holds out for what he can,

but they expect diff~rent treatment when it comes

to the doctors". ,,14

Other writers suggest that the moves for greater lay participation

in the government of the professions should be seen against the

backdrop of similar moves in society asa whole. Just ~s society

moves through a number of phases to democracy, so, it is said,

"similar strains could be traced in the evolution of the government

of the legal profession".15 Without embracing this analogy

14. "The Troubled Professions" (16 August 1976) Business Week, 126,12'
15. H.W. Arthllrs,"Authority, Accountability and Democracy in the

Government of the Ontario Legal Profession (1971)" 49 Canad7:an
Bar Review, 1, 10.
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unreservedly, ttte f?ct remains that higher sta~darcls of

education and. knowledge ~A the .community inevi~ably lead to

greater demand for community participa~ion.~n.a~tivities.

previously reserved to the elite and informed few. The goveLnmen

of professional organ~sa~ionsand their exercise of discipline

over t~eir m~mbers p~obably represents nothing more than a minor

spe"cies of this .flourishing genus." After: p.ll, the practice of

'the professions is a public business. In the ,case' of the

"learned" a~nd estab)ished profe;:;sions it is usually. supported,

to some extept", .~Y. statut,?ry ~no.n9P9~~es ,.des~g:9.-€;_~,._t~ protect the

public ,against. ,unq\..1.alified charJetans. _Furtpermore,. the.' - ,"", "',' - "

'professions have themselv~s,.,~ffected~~e~r cl.,':li9!,:. to, immunity

from public involvement-in their affair-s by.changes in their

activities.- - M::Jre,' and nore of them~ s~aried officers and d::> not enjoy the

indepmden~·~f ~~le ,pra?=ice .• rpcreasing~~ are rreni:lerS of the public

servic:E~ 'lhe m:rve of lawYeI$ into business , the "expansion of the

pharmacist's involverrent in purely, rormerc?-al activities and the' "mass

production" that sorret:i.rres marks neclical. practice"to::3ay , all affect the degree

to which ~e'~~ty i~ '~;rep~d to --accept ;SUb~t~tial'~~lfgoverrurent of it

"professional" people.

It has to be said that widely pU91icised cases of

professional misconduct damage ttt~ standing of the professions

ahd do a lasting harm which is di.fficult to measure but exists

nonetheless. The large ,defalcations by ,lawyers in Victoria,

the need to seek the extradition to Australia of a number of

fleeing "professionals" ,stand out. But these instances are not

confined to this country~ In the United States the parade of'

lawyers involved in the Watergat~ scandal did nothing for the

profession~ The recent spectacle of the legal representatives

of the "Son of Sam" selling information secured from the client

undermines public confidence in the capacity and right of the

profession to discipline its own. Such outrageous Cases are not

li~ited to the legal profession. They simply appear to attract

the greatest notoriety doubtless because of the flamboyance of

the default~

To all of this must be added a new factor. Increasingly,

public funds ~re now being channeled into the traditional

professions in order to ensure greater pUblic access to them. The

... ;." 
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li~ited to the legal profession. They simply appear to attract 

the greatest notoriety doubtless because of the flamboyance of 

the default. 

To all of this must be added a new factor. Increasingly I 

public funds ~re now being channeled into the traditional 

professions in order to ensure greater public access to them. The 
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consequence is an inevitable 'one. Spe~king of the "5i tuation in

England, Professor -Michael Zander· ·put it this way

"The "importance··af' Y. ~;<;ext€ir.:n?-~,..; controls· is,

of course·,' increased by the -volume" of pUbli~'

monies now applied to legal servi€es. In 1975....:7.6·.

the fees' paid" "to; pri;tate:cpracti tioners out: 'of --the

pUblic- purse' aggregateG:'some "b77rn (h31rn for civil

legal aid and legal advice.,and assistance", b32lTl

for 'criminal legal:'aid '~ncluding magistrates I '.

·:"':.;;-;(l,) . courts .' and. E14tl:i.'.:fo;r.\' prQse.cution. _fees1:~'" ~ irPPe ter-'

.:.In·.''~' .;Rawl.irtsbh'..; 5 aid/r~dent1y {1:.h at.::c: pub-iiC\ mop:i.-es' ~ now;;::

. -':";.;'.;:;';·;.:.U aCGourtted t·f'o:r'~'fu6i~:::than.;.~nal.f o·f:~~thecirtcQ'rnec'.o £:,:y::t;:~_~_ 'i; y

barristers·";~'_J.:?> " _....

Obvious'ly r tl1.e' POiritJ"nolds:~'e~~{i'~11¥ l~iue~. 'in' ;ttif'medical ~nd health

care" 'prote'ssions"~ .AfT riibre' 'gb{f~'thtileh~:'liR6"rie)r~"i~"C;'h~rin~i~d:' in'to;"

p.rofessional pock:ets·;:mo:r~'.'dem~'nd~-··~iii·"be·,'··~dd.e for ~ c~mmunity

s·aY"~fi.LthEf ~1iYl.fi)B"$'£ funa:s:"'~i-e'"t;r~'~¥ii1=:-:J.S'Gbh'/:J·:L~~<1.i·Ifs:; :not "n:~'~e~sa r i
a ha-d-:ttiing'~,:::: I't~:.f.i-s':3bviou"si§<'·~~bi!- g0'62f\;no\:igfr' " t'b..~p·6i~n"t~ o·tit,· '{nl

'.'

the 'case·'of "t}le~:'le"ga-i p-~ofesSio~>"lBa,t:'th~""i\tt'~rn'~Y:'Gert~:rai"is" ~ ..

mernber~: e'x''-ofr-i/c1'':o' of the professional governing body. He is one

man and tiara·:tpressea· §.rianof:eEHl unable. BeI2c1.,:tfbiit}f!Bar '~<?uncil

meetings'. - Such a 'representa-c'ion '·~of the' '!piiblic i"hterest "'·is

obviously inadequate., The' issue' is '. libtJ'-much 'further we shbuld

go, and how. We are dealing 'here not w~th 'absolutes but with

questions of degree. The concept of the court having some

control of the fees arising out of litigation goes back to the

fifteenth century. The client's right to ask for taxation of a

solicitor's 'bill has existed by statute since 1729. The court

,already exerts important disciplinary powers over the professions

'So the issue is not whether there should be public regu~ation,

for that there is already, to some extent. Rather the 'issue is

how much regulation there should be and how it should be exerted.

In answering this question, it is important to keep steadily in

mind the fact that we are talking here not simply of a few

non-professionals observing disciplinary -proceedings to see that

they are justly and vigorously conducted. The issue is really

the influence which non-professionals may bring to ensure that

16. M. Zander "Representation of the PUblic Interest in the
Management of Legal Services"(23 Feb. 1977), The Law Soc.
Gazette~ 167.
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the professions in truth resp~nd to "the pUblic interest". mis

includes assisting the pr6fe~sions to perceive the unmet needs

that exist for' tlie."i'r"se:rvices.' It is in this regard thqt the

Californian ~o~plaint about the conduct of the lay" governors .

is most instiucttv€~ The profession may have wanted }O talk

about~it5 concerns as' a club. The layman wanted to talk about

the defaults of the ctub members in the services~hey were

providing .-~

It ':soeems::/obvi'OU? from-:'as'ciutiny' of ave rseas moves

that somt'? degree:"6:f' public p'artic'ipation" -iIi. 'p'rofessional government

is on ·the'waY. A lay observer has been appointed in Britain by .

the Sb7/£citbrs :'(Amendmen-()"" A~ct .. 1"9'74':- His funct'ion is J:-o

s~pervise complaints against s6l1cltors~ Lay members have also

been introdtlCed into ,the Disciplinary Tribunal. In 1975 in England

laymen also -be-c'ame 'part6e the Engl:ish Bar' 5 new machinery for

han~li'ng dis'ciplinary ·ma'tte'rs .. ~?·- ~ollowi!1g ·a. "report of the Law

Reform Cornmittee, New ZeaJ:and" has now ·.'gone the· s.arne way and,
a Lay Observer~·with simirar functions, has been appointed in that

country·. Now we see the. s·ame developments happening in Australi?,

not without certain P!ofessional opposition. A Bill has been

introduced into the Victorian Parliament titled the LegaL

Professipn Practice (Solicitors' DiscipLinary Tribunal) 1978.

Originally the legislation wa~ apparently intended to cover

barristersas well as solicitors. However, the Bar Council, which

had not been involved in the draft proposals, protested

vigorously. The Victorian Government consequently agreed to

limit the present Bill to solicitors only. The most significant

feature of the Bill is the introduction, for the first time in

an Australian statute,' of lay members of the public, who will ,take

part in the disciplinary. procedures of tile legal profession.

Up to three public representatives are to be appointed to a new

Solicitors' Disciplinary Tribunal. This tribunal will hear

charges against solicito~s. The hearings would be open to the

public. The legislation also extends tJ1e definition of "misconduct"

l7. Ibid, l67.
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In reaction to . the -Bi:ll:,' some' 350·-..Victori-aD 'solicitors

have apparently signed:" requisitions seeking.·:with.drawal' 'of the

Bill and:a" meeting'-':o:f .th'i§,"'-'"pro-fessibnal'-society. ~--A.·netter has

been sent -to abCiut:'2·;.sOO:·sOlibit?rs~:t:hroughOi.l~·'Victoria.·se.eking.

their support in .6pposiiie; "the·~,BilU.'.'The"Melbourne -·Age remarked

on 9 May":'::: ,~·0nC2';:'n.~' ',:":;; :.1 .c:..: '~;, _... thr~ l:,"/;"!_":P. -':N,J:"j t:,~~r r·.,

.. "All profe"'ssion~':~' sOLdbserved one.'of':George~:::":

'B~rnard Shaw's characters, are conspiracies

against the laity. And the legal profession,'

5:tJ::i~:::g.9U't1!~}iave adde:d, is' the most'::::conspira'torial

0F·i:i'ri£!~K\~f::::;;/i;.;'rt;:j'~6uid~jbe~~a>,,;'pi"ty;:':"fu~f· ", tn-ec:gov€:rhti'leiit:,.!'·,· .~.

c'; ·~·we ref0.0fCf:Yi~id ':;"id'{the~~,:f~·€l.r's 'ror'!;ii'aJ;'rb~ ,':1Iitere's·t's·::i.·· ".,"....
of a ·section ..6f.,'th'e~-prQfesS'ion",:·a!1d ·t.o·~with"'draw'.

·or ::'ser±ous',l:y"';4eaken' -{ is l@;gisla~i"bn":·"~'.Natu-rallY;~',-

. '. ,··the ,:-goVernmeht,.·wbuld':prefer' l'awyers:'-substan.tiallY···

~ tcFagree on··:·!th~'~-newI: d:i:scip·iin~ary:..:'p:rocedures:·· ,:')

'C __ ' proposed:-'by' th€t":La:.;:[·IhstI-:tute~;::-'it-o'::'"enhance·:,.theci~'~";>.k:;'.,'
. ., .

::r: .'::' :~ profess::i:'oIi:.<s:ce.th:j:·GhQTs tandarCisTaJl'd:i pUblit:i~';t-.-::;·'r:.·';':,:',." .... . . '~'.:

e'Steetnf~?"':B~-E,.:.:the,,;·g6,ve:ininent.l.s.-~prirnaryl;dutY;:"i;is. hot.·

··.·tc,,~p'l'€:ase,'the li=9Cil:;~pr6f-ess.ibn5'0r:sati-s£yeyery~~; ,:<:

,:,'" shade'-"of"·legarbpiti.ioh.c"'Itl'isD-t.otprbt:ec,t;~the i1. I;

pUblic interest and.from this~responsibility'it-

rnustnot allow.itself'to .be·swayed by sectional

pressures" 18

The Victorian Law Institute had actually introduced lay observers

in disciplinary proceeedings, in advance of legislation. The

controversy now promises to be a vigorous one with sharp differences

of view within the profession reflecting, doubtless; differences

of view in society as a whole. I do not propound the proposition

that when the unthirikable becomes inevitable it should be

embraced as desirable. Against the background of considerations

that I have mentioned, it does seem to me that lay participation

in many facets of professional activity is lnevitable and may be

desirable. Of course it depends upon the layman concerned. But

the price of a continuing role in self-discipline would seem

obviously to include some degree of ray scrutiny of the disciplinary

process. If this is so, the inclusion of such a provision in

.18. Age~ Editorial 9 May 1978, 11. see a similar debate On the
proposed ReaZ Estate BiZl described in Age, 10 February
1978, 3, 9.
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the statute would simply regularise what, in Victoria; had

alre-ady begun as a voluntary practdce'..
'". <: ~••

In Canada the participation of laymen in professional

self government has taken an interesting course that obviously

bears consideration in this country. The McRuer report, already

mentioned, suggested that the government~sh6uld appoint iay
members to the governing bodies of all self governing professions

and occupations. This -recommendation was made in 1968. It has

now begun to be,ir frui t ~ ...

In Quebec an 'Offi'ce .diis . Pro.fessioii's <. was "established in

1974. It appoints betwee'ntwo and four members to'· the governing

bodies :0£ a wide-range 'of-: professi'bns".'·" The" number of these

"external directordP varies 'in" 'accordance \'?i th the size of the

profession involved. None of ~hem are members of the profession.

Half must riot "be' members of any "professiorL,'"'They are appointed

by the Office' after consultation \.ii'th an "Tnterpr6fessional

Council and a variet;.of community groups with relevant inter~sts.l9

This is not the occasion to scrutinise the details of the Quebec

experiment. What it is important tonotic~'is that whilst each

profession retains ?- substantial- measure., of self government,

there is an infusion of laymen and non professionals, the

establishment of new and clea~er criteria for public accou~tability

and the provision of widespread information to the community

as to how a person, disaffected with professional service t can go

about getting effective redress. The process has the strength of

bringing the professions together in the. common defence of

"professionalism". It may have the weakness of excluding newer

occupations not deemed worthy of the stamp of p~ofessionalismr

encouraging exclusive pretentions and rendering vulnerable the

small band of laymen who must take part in varied professional

bodies.

In Ontario and other Provinces (such as Manitoba) steps

have been taken to include a number of lay persons in the

governing body of the legal profession t and not only for disciplinar:

19. J.' Disney, Progres~ Repor~ on ~he New South Wales Law Reform
Commis'sion Inquiry into the Legal Profession~ 'mimeo~ 4 February.
1977, 13.
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20purposes. The difficulties' of securing· appropriate and

effective lay representation LS nowhere underestimated. Need for"

aSsurances, on occasions, of confidentiality is strongly emphasise,

Some Canadian Law' '8ocie"ties::, (-for, example' British columbia) appear

st.rongly to· oppose .lay' represe"ntation-. -·The,: proposal. for· the

inclusion offouT J.~aymen1 as'-welL as· a :nutnbexof:'academics' and
;

students inthe'·govern'ing. body.- 0"£ -:thtt Manitoba-'Law: -Soci"€ty was

justified, on the:: McRuer principle. :::. ',-: i;" "'.'(",'(~;--'" ~:"

.::;c:1C';:<!'Self", gbvernmehb ':bf,,·t'he_~lega'l.profes's:ioh·f·~S.

esse:nti.al~'i'h·>the public ihterest but at the' same

time the Law.' Sbt:i~ty must'· be: accountable to the

'publ~'c' for :'the' 'W~Y'::"in whii::h<J:t:' exercises· ~i:t.sl Lc:'t";.<; '1 .1,:;

powers~:.: rh.-":reconc.iling·~ these ·two·,·accepted";' ·.l".:'.:,:l,

principl'esT'~,the' 'L"al-/ 'Society, of::':ManLtob-a~:'ha$ "t;';.::~ ..:.

.. :-:~ ._. 'propo'sed ·~"t.he' above' :·ch·anges_~',,·~r:~".;,..": ':'·.T,:~ ~:j-::'-;

-";:.,,.:~_ '": ':' _.,-;:;~ :r.\:;~ ",-,

- Whav 'cortcl':!'sions": f'low', f-rcYnL a'i,l ,~t.h;is:?::;~t:our~"sbciety is

. in' the miqst·;:0f:. rapid:' changes:.L'( Inst.i;,tutions ,:','iholudingd::he':: i

pro-fessi-om:i:l' organisa.ti:ons,,-;':'·can:; :nh:ddrlgemtdominand'un'questioning

respect and, accep_tance'~' Growing ,access ~·:tC: the, professions has
" .

diminished theirmysti:que;and revealed itheir: occa.sional faults

and incompetence.. Those who a.rgue":,for" continuing' self-regulation

in the name of tradition and leaving' well alone, will not

persuade the sceptics. The sceptics point to the need for

greater conununity participation' in professional affairs I not

least because of the vast sums of pUblic funds which now and in

the future will find their way into professional pockets. But

if the problem of professional myopia and self contented self

congratulation is a problem, so also is tQe prospect of excessive

pUblic regulation to uphold the public interest. Clearly what

is needed is a proper balance between the self-educating disc~plin

of self-regulation, on the one hand, and security and broader

vision which some kind of lay participation can assuredly bring.

whether we follow the Quebec endeavour to harness together the

established and recognised professions or satisfy ourselves with

20.' See Arthurs, note 15 above; M.H. Freedman," Non Lawyers as
Benchers of the Law Society of Manitoba (1974)"International
Bar Assn. 68
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20 purposes. The difficulties- of securing· appropriate and 

effective lay representation i,s nowhere underestimated. Need for' 

aSsurances, on occasions, of confidentfali ty is stron"gly emphasise, 

Some Canadian Law' -Socie"ties:;.(-for, example· British columbia) appear 

st.rongly to· oppose . lay-' represe"ntati'On-. -·The .. proposal. for· the 

in<?lusion of four J.~ayrnen·1 as'-we-l'l as· a -nutnbex of:'academics' and 

students in the-' govern'ing. body.- 0"£ -tht!" Manitoba 'Law: -Soci"€ty was 

justified, on the:: McRuer principle.;::. ·.-:i;" ",.,(",(~;--",~:, 

.: :':c:lo;:<!'Self" governmenb ':bf,'"the, ~lega'l. profes's:ioh'.'·~S. 

esse.'nt'ial'""i-n;'.-the public ihterest but at the' same 

time the Law.' Soci;?ty must-" be: accountable to the 

'publ~'C' for :'the' -w~y":"in whii::h<J:t:' exercises· !i:tsl L:,:·t-;.<; '1 .i,:~ 

powers~:.: rh.-":reconc.iling.·~ these ·twD·,·accepted'-;' '"~-'.:'.:' :1' 

principl'esT'~ ,the' 'L"al-t -'Society. or':ManLtob-a~:' ha$ "t;';.:-~ .. :, 

.':-::. ._. -propo'sed ·~"t.he' above' :·changes_~',,·.r:~".:-...': ":'·.T_:~ ~:j-::'-", 

-'-::'-".: '"; ,:' ,"_-~:,~ :r.\:;~ ",-. 

WHERE~ 'IS' TT "ALL··."LEADING?E· '.'!·1'!.-,',~· ',;-,'0'';;<7:~;i.; -r6~'!:'; "':'-;';;:"!~;.,, :~:h:;-~~: - -;:P:;:~--; 7.':".' .';' 

- What~ 'coIicl,:!'sions'-: f'lbw'; f-rcYnL a"l.l-~t.h;is:?;:::t:our~"sbciety is 

. in' the miqst·;:0f:. rapid:- changes:.L'( Insti;_tutions /'inoludingd::h'8'::; 

proressi-om:ii' organisa.tironsj. ':"ca'rr; :nh:ddrlgemtdominand' 'lm'ejuestioning 

respect and, acce~;otanc.e·~' Growing -access ~·:t6 the, professions has 

diminished their mystique; and revealed itheir: oeca,sional faults 

and incompetence.. Those who argue":,for- continuing' self-regulation 

in the name of tradition and leaving' well alone, will not 

persuade the sceptics. The sceptics point to the need for 

greater conununity participation' in professional affairs, not 

least because of the vast sums of public funds which now and in 

the future will find their way into professional pockets. But 

if the problem of professional myopia and self contented self

congratulation is a problem, so also is tQe prospect of excessive 

public regulation to uphold the public interest. Clearly what 

is needed is a proper balance between the self-educating dise~plin 

of self-regulation, on the one hand, and security and broader 

vision which some kind of lay participation can assuredly bring. 

whether we follow the Quebec ende.avour to harness together the 

established and recognised professions or satisfy ourselves with 

20.' See Arthurs, note 15 above; M.H. Freedman," Non Lawyers as 
Benchers of the Law Society of Manitoba (l974)"International 
Bar Assn. 68 
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the appointment of a-few laymen to professional bodies, or

resort only to ~ lay observer to keep a check on disciplinary

proceedings, the.writing for the professions is clearly on the

wall. The community which is so profoundly affected by

professional attitudes and the s»pply of professional services

will increasinglY/and in my view rightly, demand that its. .~' .. '-'-" ..

vo~c@ should be hearfr'when the vi~al decisiqns affecting

professions are ~de: ~he p!ice for co~tinui~g s~lf-regulation
will be ':l'. cotnmuni;!:.y._yoic~'. in,.the .. ~o~nc.~Fs- of,.t~e ,-professional

associatlqD-$._. The. pr9.~es?i;.ons ar~.;,n9t. di~9s~p.r5,. Like society

itself. th~y must ..,::?al?,t_"t9__.!a1?,~q.ly_ <??a~$J~!W. t~;q~s.·

-:0';-'
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